
  Discussion Guide 

God’s Kingdom Vision
Matthew 6:9-10 

Ice Breaker 
(10 minutes) 

This Sunday started a new sermon series titled “Your Kingdom Come.” As a warm-up, 
take this quiz to see what you know about modern kingdoms.   

How many sovereign monarchs exist in the world today?   __________ 

Queen Elizabeth reigns over how many realms?   _________ 

How long has King Salman reigned in Saudi Arabia?   __________ 

True or false: Pope Francis is a king.   __________ 

Match the following names of the British royal family with their titles:  
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Queen Elizabeth II 

Prince of Wales 

Duke of Cambridge 

Duchess of Cornwall 

Duchess of Cambridge

Charles Philip Arthur George 

Catherine Elizabeth Middleton 

Elizabeth Alexandra Mary 

William Arthur Philip Louis 

Camilla Rosemary



Lesson Review 
(40 minutes) 

Jesus talked a lot about the kingdom of heaven.   

Read Matthew 4:23, Mark 1:14-15, Luke 4:43, Luke 9:2, and Acts 1:3  

Discuss  

• How do you define this thing that Jesus talked so much about? What is the kingdom 
of heaven?  

Barry defined the kingdom of heaven as “the sphere in which God’s reign is realized and
 his will is done. It is the condition that exists when God gets what God wants; when 
everything is the way it’s supposed to be.”  

Read Matt. 6:9-10 and Rev. 21:1-4  

Barry noted that Jesus didn’t teach us to pray, “Thy kingdom stay there and wait for us.” 
He instructed us to pray for God’s kingdom to appear on Earth. We pray thus because 
we live between the advents, in the “already / not yet” era after Jesus announced the 
kingdom of heaven, but before its final inauguration. Barry compared this to the time 
during World War II between D-Day and V-E Day.   

Discuss  

Imagine that you could choose to live in any era of God's history with humankind. In 
which of these eras would you choose to live? Why?  

• The time of the patriarchs  

• The time of judges  

• The time of kings and prophets  

• The intertestamental period  

• Jesus’ lifetime  

• The era of the church  

• End times  
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Barry said that when we pray the Lord’s Prayer, we should pray with willingness to 
help God answer.   

“A prayer is also a promise. Every true prayer carries with it a vow. If it does not, it is not in earnest. It is  
not of a piece with life. Can we pray in earnest if we do not in the act commit ourselves to do our best to  
bring about the answer?” —P. T. Forsyth  

So the Lord’s Prayer teaches us to desire and work for the kingdom of heaven come to 
Earth. Barry said that a few different ways:  

• “Beauty in the midst of brokenness"  

• “Fashioning foretastes of the world that is to come"  

• “Glimpses of the kingdom"  

Discuss  

• There’s another way to express this idea in one word. But Barry worked very hard 
not to use that word in his sermon this week because he’s been accused of 
overusing it. Do you know what word that is?  

• As a metaphor for this idea, Barry told about Quartet For the End of Time. (You can 
hear it here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYpBHc8px_U) Who do you see 
doing this? What groups or people are fashioning foretastes of heaven? How are 
they doing it?   

Application 
(15 minutes) 

Discuss  

• At the end of the service, Barry asked us to cup our hands in front of us and imagine 
that we were holding a broken piece of our world. He asked us to offer that broken 
thing to God and ask him to fashion it into a foretaste of heaven. What were you 
holding? Be sure to pray about those things with your group.   

• If you use social media, do you have any ideas of ways to use the 
#KingdomGlimpses hashtag?   
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYpBHc8px_U


Answers to Ice Breaker Quiz: 

How many sovereign monarchs exist in the world today? 30  

Queen Elizabeth reigns over how many realms? 16  

How long has King Salman reigned in Saudi Arabia? Since January 23, 2015  

True or false: Pope Francis is a king. True. Vatican City is a monarchy.  

Match the following names of the British royal family with their titles:  
Charles Philip Arthur George = Prince of Wales  

Catherine Elizabeth Middleton = Duchess of Cambridge  

Elizabeth Alexandra Mary = Queen Elizabeth II  

William Arthur Philip Louis = Duke of Cambridge  

Camilla Rosemary = Duchess of Cornwall  
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